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&lt;p&gt;Call of Duty: Modern Warfare 2 is a first person shooter, and its gamep

lay revolves around fast-paced gunfights against enemy&#129516; combatants.[2] T

he player controls a soldier who can perform several actions, including jump, sp

rint, crouch, lay prone, and aim down&#129516; their gun&#39;s iron sights. When

 the player is shot by an enemy, blood will splatter their heads-up display (HUD) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 600 Td (), denoting&#129516; that they have taken damage; if the player avoids gunfire b

y taking cover, their health will recover. The HUD also&#129516; displays other 

information, such as a compass, a mini-map, and the player&#39;s current ammunit

ion count. The game features traditional guns,&#129516; including assault rifles

, shotguns, handguns, and sniper rifles. The player will be given specific guns 

at the beginning of each&#129516; level, but may switch them out with another gu

n they find. Some guns have attachments, such as suppressors, and heartbeat&#129

516; sensors.[7] The player can use grenades and flashbangs when faced with a la

rge group of enemies, as well as a&#129516; knife for close quarters combat. In 

some levels, the player will be given special equipment, such as night vision go

ggles,&#129516; or a laser designator.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Task Force 141 are sent to two separate locations in search of Makarovâ��

Roach, Ghost, and other members&#129516; attack a safehouse on the Georgiaâ��Russi

a border. Although Makarov is not there, the team finds a wealth of intelligence

, which&#129516; they download onto a hard drive before reaching the extraction 

point. Upon being rescued, Shepherd suddenly executes Roach and Ghost&#129516; w

hile members of Shadow Company, a private military company hired by Shepherd, wi

pe out the rest of the team. Simultaneously,&#129516; Soap and Price are attacke

d by Shadow Company while searching for Makarov at an aircraft boneyard in Afgha

nistan, but manage&#129516; to escape with the help of Nikolai. In the face of a

 mutual enemy, Task Force 141 and Makarov forge&#129516; a temporary truce, and 

Makarov reveals Shepherd&#39;s location to them; Price and Soap launch a suicide

 mission to exact revenge&#129516; on Shepherd, infiltrating his base in Afghani

stan. After a lengthy pursuit, the duo manage to corner the general, but Soap&#1

29516; is stabbed in the chest. As Shepherd prepares to execute Soap, he reveals

 that he was the commanding officer of&#129516; the forty thousand men who died 

to Al-Asad&#39;s nuke five years ago. Shepherd revealed Allen&#39;s true identit

y to Makarov to&#129516; start a war with Russia and become a war hero, and betr

ayed Task Force 141 to cover this up. Price&#129516; then intervenes and engages

 in a fistfight with Shepherd, giving Soap enough time to pull the knife from hi

s chest&#129516; and throw it at Shepherd, killing him. Nikolai arrives by helic

opter and evacuates Price and Soap, leading them to a&#129516; safe place.&lt;/p

&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Title&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The first map pack, titled the &quot;Stimulus Package&quot; was release

d first for Xbox Live on March 30, 2010[80] and&#129516; for PlayStation Network

 and PC on May 4, 2010, in North America.[81][82] The pack contains five maps: r

eincarnations of the&#129516; Crash and Overgrown maps from Call of Duty 4, and 

three new maps: Bailout, a multi-level apartment complex; Storm, an&#129516; ind

ustrial park littered with heavy machinery; and Salvage, an abandoned car junkya

rd in the middle of the snow.[83] Within 24&#129516; hours of its release, it wa

s downloaded over one million times. Within the first week it had been downloade

d 2.5&#129516; million times, breaking Xbox Live DLC records.[84] In addition to

 integrating the maps into all existing game types, the Stimulus&#129516; Packag

e adds two new game modes, randomizing the built-in game types in either normal 

or hardcore mode.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;According to preliminary sales&#129516; figures from Activision, Modern

 Warfare 2 sold approximately 4.7 million units in the United States and the UK 

combined in&#129516; the first 24 hours of its release.[140] The total revenue f

rom first day sales in the U.S. and the UK&#129516; wasR$310 million, making Mod

ern Warfare 2 the biggest entertainment launch in history at the time, surpassin

g in revenue its previous&#129516; record holder, Grand Theft Auto IV,[141][142]

 as well as items from other media types.[143][144] After five days of sales, th

e&#129516; game had earned revenue figures ofR$550 million worldwide.[145] As of

 13 January 2010 , it has taken overR$1 billion in&#129516; sales.[146] Activisi

on also claims that Modern Warfare 2 had 8 million players online within the fir

st five days, constituting the&#129516; largest &#39;army&#39; of players in the

 world.[147] On March 8, 2010, Robert Bowling announced that the game had amasse

d 25&#129516; million unique players.[148] In June 2010, Activision&#39;s CFO Th

omas Tippl revealed that the game had sold 20 million copies.[149] In&#129516; A

ugust 2011, Activision Publishing CEO Eric Hirshberg revealed that the game had 

sold 22 million copies.[150] A month later in&#129516; September 2011, Modern Wa

rfare 3 producer Mark Rubin, said that the game&#39;s number (not confirmed as p) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 -628 Td (layers or sales) was&#129516; between 28 and 29 million.[151] In November 2013, 

IGN put the game&#39;s sales at 22.7 million.[152]&lt;/p&gt;
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